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Location is everything. Kyalami offers the sophisticated city living that is fitting for a residential retreat like JACANA. 
In close vicinity to the Mall of Africa, boasting restaurants and shops that cater to your every whim, JACANA is your 
gateway to a boutique residential setting that incorporates a fusion of modern living and refined elegance that anyone can 
call home. JACANA is flanked by a various range of retail, fashion, dining, culture and business establishments, which 
makes for a melting pot of the growing Midrand metropolis.

The residences offer impressive, panoramic city views with 
a contemporary style of finishing – sophisticated yet daring.

◊ Generous private patios
◊ Private gym
◊ Breathtaking city views
◊ Custom modern cabinetry & Technistone counter tops
◊ Selected units with private gardens
◊ All units standard with scullery & laundry areas
◊ Pre-paid electricity meters
◊ Spacious closets
◊ Fibre to the home
◊ High Quality SMEG appliances; including a washing                                     
  machine, gas hob & dishwasher
◊ Warm natural lighting
◊ Tastefully appointed designer finishing packages
◊ Kids play area
◊ Clubhouse, pool & private function venue

Bask on the pool deck’s recliners, get lost in a book in the 
JACANA clubhouse, or opt for a good ol’ fashioned braai with 
friends. 

The Diamond 
of Kyalamiof Kyalami

A Destination Worth LivingA Destination Worth Living

Welcome to a neighbourhood where location is everything.

The  perfect backdrop for your lifestyle. Gaze 
at the glistening skyline, breathtaking views 
and the panoramic scene of our magic city.
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Site Plan

Unit Type A

4 Bed | 3 Bath

Unit Type B
3 Bed | 2 Bath

Unit Type C
2 Bed | 2 Bath

Unit Type D
2 Bed | 2 Bath
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Unit Type A

FEATURES: 

◊ 4 Bedrooms

◊ 3 Bathrooms

◊ Private garden for ground units

◊ Spacious open plan living

◊ 2x covered parking bays

◊ 2x designer finishing packages     

to choose from

◊ Modern appliances included

◊ Kitchen laundry & scullery 
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Unit Size: 
Closed Patio:
Open Patio:

Total Unit Size: 

136 - 137m2

15 - 19m2

0 - 22m2

155 - 177m2

Other unit variations include;
Unit Type Am

Unit Type A units are located on the following floors;
ground & first floor

Area Schedule

4 Bedroom | 3 Bathroom
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Unit Type B
Area Schedule

FEATURES: 

◊ 3 Bedrooms

◊ 2 Bathrooms

◊ Private garden for ground units

◊ Spacious open plan living

◊ 2x covered parking bays

◊ 2x designer finishing packages     

to choose from

◊ Modern appliances included

◊ Kitchen laundry & scullery 

Other unit variations include;
Unit Type Bm
Unit Type B1
Unit Type B1m

Unit Type B units are located on the following floors; 
ground, first, second & third floors

Unit Size: 
Closed Patio:
Open Patio:

Total Unit Size: 

116 - 120m2

14 - 28m2

4 - 26m2

132 - 165m2

3 Bedroom | 2 Bathroom
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Unit Type C
Area Schedule

FEATURES: 

◊ 2 Bedrooms

◊ 2 Bathrooms

◊ Private garden for ground units

◊ Spacious open plan living

◊ 2x covered parking bays

◊ 2x designer finishing packages     

to choose from

◊ Modern appliances included

◊ Kitchen laundry & scullery 

There are no other unit variations for Unit Type C

Unit Type C units are located on the following floors; 
ground, first, second & third floors

Unit Size: 
Closed Patio:
Open Patio:

Total Unit Size: 

95 - 96m2

15 - 19m2

0 - 15m2

111 - 129m2

2 Bedroom | 2 Bathroom
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Unit Type D
Area Schedule

FEATURES: 

◊ 2 Bedrooms

◊ 2 Bathrooms

◊ Spacious open plan living

◊ 2x covered parking bays

◊ 2x designer finishing packages     

to choose from

◊ Modern appliances included

◊ Kitchen laundry & scullery 

There are no other unit variations for Unit Type D

Unit Type D units are located on the following floors; 
second & third floors

Unit Size: 
Closed Patio:

Total Unit Size: 

98 - 99m2

17 - 20m2

115 - 119m2

2 Bedroom | 2 Bathroom
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Location &
Amenities

◊ Kyalami Corner
   100m distance
◊ Kyalami Ridge crèche & pre school
   500m distance
◊ Beaulieu College 
   2.1km distance
◊ Kyalami Country Club
   2.3km distance
◊ Kyalami Race Track
   3.4km distance
◊ Kyalami Estate
   3.4km distance
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◊ Kyalami Business Park
   3.5km distance
◊ Kyalami Prep
   4.3km distance
◊ Leeuwkop Country Club
   5.9km distance
◊ Waterfall Corner Shopping Centre
   6.5km distance
◊ Netcare Waterfall City
   7.6km distance
◊ Mall of Africa
   7.7km distance
◊ Waterfall Estate
   8.6km distance



Andy
Designer
Package
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Andy Designer Package

THE ANDY Designer Package features a stylish and immaculate design in natural tones and lends 
itself to a flawless simplicity that’s easy on the eyes.  Sheer perfection to suit your lifestyle.



Demi
Designer
Package
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Demi Designer Package

A Contemporary concept with a fresh, clean designer finish, THE DEMI, has a modern appeal 
with a spacious and airy atmosphere. Finished in warm colours, it soothes the soul and whisks 
you away from the daily bustle of city life.



Entrance
Gate
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Founded in Midrand, Johannesburg in 1992. Leogem is a Property Development company that has built an unrivalled 
reputation for building to the highest quality and standards. This has been the key to our company’s success ensuring we 
are kept in high regard, by both our customers and local community at large as one of the leading property developers in 
the region. 

Leogem has the ability to diversify and successfully develop many different styles of projects and has always achieved the 
goals which it has set itself. We have successfully completed numerous projects ranging from large residential complexes 
to commercial parks. 

The ethos of the company has always been to produce developments which stand out as examples of simple effective        
design, understated, yet classic and elegant. Attention to detail is at the forefront of the process, together with careful 
selection of quality materials and rigorous control of the entire design and construction process. 

We seek to develop and deliver high quality products targeting an increasingly sophisticated market. Our new homes have 
been widely acclaimed for their quality of their design and construction particularly the high     specification of all finishes. 
Development sites are carefully selected so that we are able to maximise capital appreciation and future saleability. 

If you are considering developing a property in Gauteng, whether the property is a luxury villa, apartment or townhouse 
or commercial property, we build new homes and offices which uphold, and often exceed, our    customers’ expectations. 
With over 23 years of experience in property development, you can trust us at Leogem to deliver quality workmanship, 
attention to detail with exact specifications and help for our customers before, during and after sales – anything less is not 
good enough for us and, more importantly, it is not good enough for you.

Attention to DetailOver 23 years  building
experienceQuality Workmanship

About the 
Developer

Some of our Completed Developments in the Midrand Area

The Plover

1992

The Weavers

2001

The Finches

2006

The Sparrows

2009

The Starlings

2011

Heron’s View

2014

Bishops Square

2015

The Quails

Kyambali

2008

2013

Welcome to the Leogem FamilyWelcome to the Leogem Family
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Leogem Showroom
Unit 9
Leogem Commercial Park
90 Richards Drive
Halfway House, Midrand

Contact Us

011 312 0148
sales@leogem.co.za
www.leogemprop.com

On Show: 
Saturdays & Sundays
12:00 - 17:00
On Site at;
144 Begonia Rd, Kyalami, 
Midrand 

During the week by appointment only
Leogem Showroom
Unit 9, Leogem Commerical Park
90 Richards Drive, Halfway House, 
Midrand

Please call 011 312 0148 or
060 960 1112 to schedule an appointment

Contact Details

Jacana Showroom on Site:

Leogem Showroom:

Jacana Showroom
144 Begonia Rd, 
Kyalami, Midrand


